Quantitative monitoring of capsular contraction around smooth and textured implants.
The purpose of this study was to assess the efficacy of textured silicone implants in reducing the incidence of capsular contracture. Each of 10 female New Zealand, albino rabbits received 2 saline-filled implants, 1 on either side of the lateral chest wall. The surface of 1 implant was smooth silicone, whereas the other implant's surface was textured silicone. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scans of the implants were performed at 0, 9, 17, 26, 34, and 40 weeks after implantation. Data from the MRI scans were used to calculate the effective surface area of implants at each analysis interval. This technique provided a noninvasive method of monitoring implant contraction as a function of time. Eight rabbits completed the study. Four of 8 smooth implants developed contractures, whereas none of the textured implants developed contracture. For the 4 smooth implants that developed contractures, MRI scans calculated 72 +/- 12% contraction at 17 weeks, but the Baker palpation test detected only mild firmness. From 17 to 40 weeks, the mean percentage of contraction for these implants changed minimally, but their mean Baker score increased from mild to severe (II to IV). Quantitative data from MRI scans were much more predictive of final implant contraction than palpation (Baker test), applanation tonometry, or indentation tonometry. The latter two tests only detected the final stages of severe implant contraction.